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Neuropsychology: The touchy, feely side of vision
Vincent Walsh
Some visual attributes, such as colour, are purely visual,
but others, such as orientation and movement, can be
perceived by touch or audition. A magnetic stimulation
study has now shown that the perception of tactile
orientation may be influenced by visual information.
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There are many good reasons to believe that the visual
cortex is for seeing, the auditory cortex for hearing and the
somatosensory cortex for feeling. These subdivisions are
more than time-saving conveniences, they reflect decades
of careful neuropsychological investigation: damage to
each region of cortex results in sensory-specific perceptual
defects, or agnosias [1]. Now think for a moment about
how one perceives the world. One can attend to one or
other of the senses, but for the most part perceptions are
unitary; touching a seen object results in experiencing a
single act of looking-and-touching, rather than of two sep-
arate processes. A similar unity is experienced in conver-
sation — the person one sees and hears speaking is seen
and heard in what appears to be a single process. This
melding of sensations can go further — synaesthetics, for
example, may perceive a colour as a result of auditory
stimulation, or experience tactile shapes as a result of
exposure to some tastes [2].
The neuropsychological literature tells us one story, then,
and experience seems to tell us another. A third story may
be necessary to build a bridge between the two accounts,
both of which are entirely reasonable — most of us manage
conversations well, and neuropsychology is to date our
richest store of information on cognitive processes. Zangal-
adze et al. [3] have recently used the technique of transcra-
nial magnetic stimulation (TMS) in a study that may have
provided the beginnings of just such a third account. In
TMS, a moving magnetic field generates an electrical
current in a focal region of the brain, reversibly disrupting
neural activity and allowing experimental study of how
that activity contributes to perception or some other aspect
of brain activity. 
Zangaladze et al. [3] applied TMS to the visual cortex of
subjects performing tactile detection and discrimination
tasks. TMS applied over the occipital or lateral occipital
cortex — areas of the brain known to be involved in visual
processing — had no effect on the subjects’ performance
of a simple tactile detection task, nor on a simple texture
discrimination task, but it did impair performance on a
more complex task involving the tactile discrimination of
orientiation. The experiment was motivated by the
recent demonstration of visual cortex activity evoked
during the performance of tactile tasks in blind and sighted
subjects [4,5]. As the TMS was assumed to disrupt activity
in parts of the visual system, the authors conclude that
“visual cortical processing is necessary for normal tactile
perception” — a brave claim, but is it sustainable?
The claim raises a number of questions. For example, why
are defects in the tactile recognition of objects rarely seen
following visual cortex damage? (Where such ‘tactile
agnosias’ have been seen, the nature of the lesions has
prevented us from knowing whether the deficit really is
visual in origin [6].) And why is the visual cortex necessary
for some tactile discriminations, such as orientation
discrimination, but not others? The position of Zangaladze
et al. [3] may not only be sustainable, however, it may be
of additional importance beyond its intended interest,
with implications for the way in which we consider
evidence from lesion studies. 
A neuropsychological or animal lesion study runs on
something like the following logic. If area X is removed
and function A is impaired but B is preserved, then area X
is probably important for function A. If there is also a lesion
Y that impairs function B but spares A, the double dissocia-
tion vastly increases confidence in the conclusions, and just
such double dissociations occur in visual and tactile
agnosias [6]. A neuropsychological patient, however, is an
abnormal subject, whose brain may have had months or
even years after the lesion to reorganise, to learn to do
tasks in new ways and to co-opt brain areas for tasks in
which they might never be involved in an unbroken brain.
This should not surprise us — when neurologically intact
subjects learn a new task, different brain regions are
involved before and after the task is learned [7,8]. 
The functional disturbances induced by TMS, called
‘virtual lesions’, last only a few tens of milliseconds, so
the brain does not have time to reorganise the way in
which it carries out the task at hand. This means that
TMS provides a dynamic, ‘on-line’ lesion method that
yields information beyond the ken of classical neuropsy-
chology [9]. Zangaladze et al. [3], though disturbing our
cosy subdivisions, have shown us that our sensory modali-
ties may need to keep tabs on each other at what might
be considered relatively low levels of processing.
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There are more direct reasons to think that the argument
put forward by Zangaladze et al. [3] is tenable. It is already
known that some neurons in primary visual cortex, area
V1, respond to somatosensory stimuli [10], and it has been
known for over a decade that neurons in cortical visual
area V4 are selective for orientation during the discrimina-
tion of unseen tactile grating patterns [11]. From an esti-
mation of the area of cortex stimulated in their TMS
study, the authors concluded that the critical effect is
caused by stimulation of the same occipito-parietal site
activated in their earlier study using positron emission
tomography (PET) [4], in which they looked at the areas
activated during tactile discrimination tasks. 
But the stimulation in the study by by Zangaladze et al. [3]
also affected other striate and extrastriate areas as well as
the PET study site, so it would be interesting to see how
subjects performed if these striate and extrastriate areas
were stimulated separately from the PET study site. This
might be achieved if lower levels of TMS were used, even
though this might mean that repetitive rather than single
pulse stimulation would be needed to affect the tactile
perception. At the moment we cannot be sure that some
activation of striate or extrastriate areas was not the cause
of the orientation discrimination deficit. The importance
of this lies in the fact that the subjects reported using
visual imagery during the task, and other areas have been
shown to be important in visual imagery which lie within
the envelope of the TMS excitation [12]. 
One of the important strengths of TMS is its temporal
resolution — a pulse is delivered in around a millisecond.
Zangaladze et al. [3] applied TMS at three time
points — 10, 180 or 400 milliseconds after the onset of the
tactile stimulations, of which only the 180 milliseconds
stimulation had any significant effect. The timing informa-
tion was corrobortaed by comparison with an evoked poten-
tial recorded during performance of the task from visually
related regions of cortex — the peak of the evoked poten-
tial corresponded with the critical time of stimulation.
Perhaps a note of caution should be sounded here. The
effects of TMS are not restricted to the precise time of
stimulation but continue for tens of milliseconds, and if
one exploits the temporal resolution of TMS fully — as
Amassian et al. [14] did in their now classic study of visual
masking — one tends to see a time window of effects that
may be as broad as 40–50 milliseconds. Furthermore,
evoked potentials do not tell us precisely when a function
was carried out, what they give us is an upper bound on
the time at which cortical activity in two conditions
diverges [13]. TMS, on the other hand, can either prevent
the arrival of a critical signal or impede the output of a
processing stage. Where TMS disrupts whatever cortical
activity it is that an evoked potential measures, the critical
time for the TMS to be effective should precede the peak
of the potential. This has been seen in other domains,
where single-pulse TMS has been used in relatively small
time steps [8]. This gives TMS added value in the time
dimension rather than yielding the same timing informa-
tion as evoked potentials.
The findings reported by Zangaladze et al. [3] are another
reminder that the world of classical neuropsychology can
be enhanced, and perhaps surprised by the use of ‘virtual’
patients. The results are more than a mere extension of
neuropsychological findings — they may suggest that,
rather than asking how the brain outputs a single percept
of the world from all the specialised modalities, we should
perhaps be asking how are the specialised modalities inte-
grated at levels of processing not usually associated with
perceptual output.
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